What Is Girls Who Code?

Girls Who Code is a national nonprofit organization leading the movement to inspire, educate and equip girls with the computing skills to pursue 21st-century opportunities. Through summer immersion programs and clubs, Girls Who Code aims to close the gender gap in technology.

What Can You Learn With Girls Who Code?

- Graphics
- Game design
- Cryptography
- Mobile development
- Artificial intelligence
- So. Much. More.

Want to learn to build an app, design a video game and change the world?

Take the first step.

Join UW-Milwaukee’s Spring Girls Who Code Club for Middle to High School Aged Girls

Information Session

Friday, January 22 @ 6:00 PM

UW-Milwaukee EMS BUILDING E250

Contact: girls-who-code@uwm.edu

Classes begin on January 29, 2016

3200 N. Cramer St. Milwaukee 53211